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Kit EASY WASH - bucket 15L complete with sieve, 
mop holder and mop

REF. NOTES  NET WEIGHT
(kg)

SIZE (cm)
    

PCK VOLUME
(m³)

GROSS WEIGHT
(kg)

0000SE2815UA blue bucket handle and blue components of 
the mop holder 1,154 37x30x37,5 1 0,036 1,69

0000SE2815UB red bucket handle and red mop holder 
screw 1,154 37x30x37,5 1 0,036 1,69

0000SE2815UC yellow bucket handle and yellow mop 
holder screw 1,154 37x30x37,5 1 0,036 1,69

0000SE2815UF green bucket handle and green mop holder 
screw 1,154 37x30x37,5 1 0,036 1,69

0000SE0815UA Platic bucket 15L for Easy Wash, grey with blue handle 1 pc.
0000TP0011UA EASY WASH - plastic mop holder with flaps 1 pc.
00PN0311N00 ENERGY-FUR - white microfibre mop with blue stripes and abrasive, polyester backing, flaps and colour-coded tags, 35 cm 1 pc.

21020U Easy Wash plastic sieve 1 pc.

APPLICATIONS
Suited for semi-professional wet mopping of horizontal and vertical surfaces in small environments.

FEATURES
• Made of high quality polypropylene copolymer: light, shock-proof, heavy duty and low-temperature resistant
• Bucket with bottom protection rim and an ergonomic seizing to empty it easier
• Special shaped sieve that facilitates the squeezing of the mop. It lays entirely onto the bucket border guaranteeing a better resistance. 

Equipped with handle holder
• The mop holder allows to fix and release the mop automatically, avoiding the operator's bending and the direct contact with the dirty 

mop. The foot-operated push-button on the central part of the mop holder allows to open it in order to squeeze the mop
• Microfibre mop with micro flaps for an easy, quick and safe mop fastening. Ideal for all smooth flooring, medium degree of dirt. The 

high absorbency due to its capillary action guarantees a great floor covering, a fast floor drying and less stains. Polyester, thanks to its 
hooked micro-structure, generates a non abrasive mechanical action to remove dirt, while polyamide, due to its high absorbing power, 
retains water and the removed dirt

MATERIAL
Bucket: Polypropylene
Sieve: Polypropylene
Mop holder: Polypropilene and Polyamide
Mop: yarn 80% microfibre (100% polyester) + 20% polyamide, TNT backing and polyurethane flaps - Microfibre: decitex=0,75

MOP ABSORBENCY
A dry mop absorbs up to twice its own weight

PRoDUCT SHEET
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MOP LIFE CYCLE
Can be washed max 400 cycles if washing instructions and warnings are followed

CARE AND MAINTENANCE
WARNINGS FOR MOP WASHING
Follow carefully the washing instructions and warnings on the detergent packaging (temperature and dosing) before washing
Pre-wash cycle in cold water to remove any residue of the used product
Do not use softener
Do not use chlorine or bleach
Use alkaline detergents with Ph < 11
We suggest to use the specific net bags for the mop washing

WASHING INSTRUCTIONS FOR MOP
RECoMMENDED washing temperature: 60°C with standard laundry detergent (follow the instructions on the detergent 
packaging)
Normal rinse cycle
Normal tumble dry
Mechanical drying at low temperature

ECO BOX 
ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCT
100% solar-powered textile production

ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCT
Polypropylene copolymer components are non-toxic and totally recyclable

RELATED PRODUCTS

Anodized aluminium telescopic handle with 
ergonomic grip and coloured cap - 2 pcs

PRODUCT VERSIONS

Kit EASY WASH - bucket 15L complete with 
sieve, mop holder, mop and 4 pieces handle
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